shows the data of Rietveld analysis of XRD for Ba 2 In 2 O 5 at room temperature. The characteristic super-lattice peaks of orthorhombic Ba 2 In 2 O 5 were clearly observed in Figure S1 (ⅰ). Figure S1 . Rietveld analysis of XRD for Ba 2 In 2 O 5 at room temperature. (ⅰ): 2θ range (60º≦ 2θ ≦80º), (ⅱ): 2θ range (20º≦ 2θ ≦130º). Table S1 summarized the refined structural parameters of Ba 2 In 2 O 5 at room temperature shown in Figure S1 .. Table S1 . Refined structural parameters of Ba 2 In 2 O 5 at room temperature. Figure S2 . presents XRD patterns taken from BIZZO-0.3 at room temperature and 1273K. As shown in Figure S2 , the XRD peaks taken from BIZZO-0.3 at 1273K conspicuously shifted into low diffraction angle region (i.e. high d-value region) as compared with XRD peak observed for BIZZO-0.3 at room temperature. This is attributable to thermal expansion of the lattice of BIZZO-0.3 at 1273K. Figure S2 . XRD pattern and its magnified pattern observed for BIZZO-0.3 at room temperature and 1273K.
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On the basis of this result, we calculated the volume change of BIZZO-0.3 which is attributable to the thermal expansion of BIZZO-0.3 by using Rietveld analysis data as follows (see Table S2 .); Table S2 . Lattice volumes estimated by Rietveld analysis data.
Volume change of BIZZO-0.3 lattice which is attributable to thermal expansion = [(618.3 -612.8 The excess Ba defects are involved in the unstable cluster model as shown in Figure S5e .
S15
As shown in Figure S6 (a), the number of hooping site (i.e. oxygen vacancy) which was formed in BIZZO-0.3 was two time higher than conventional BIO without dopants.
Therefore, we conclude that the electrical conductivity observed for BIZZO-0.3 was two times higher than disordered state of BIO without dopants.
Also, the stable defect clusters (3V In
which is the building unit of larger defect clusters in BIZZO-0.3 will create wide disordering area in microscopic scale for fast oxide ionic conduction as well as disordered state of BIO, as shown in Figure 6S (b).
(a)
In the case of substitution of dopants such as di-valent Zn cation (i.e. Zn 2+ ) and tetra- Figure S6 (a-i)). In that case, we cannot expect both of the preferable defect structure which is shown in Figure S6 (a-ii) (i. 
